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lnfrastructure Development in the Amazon Basin 
Threat Assessment Project 

Preliminary Findings 

The followíng profíles examine a number of energy and transportatíon infrastucture projects 
that threaten the ecology of the Amazon basin, If built, these projects would open up the 
heart of the world' s largest rainforest to intensive exploitation. Although there are many 
other development initiatives being planned in the region, the following set details key 
projects which are at the core of plans to integrate the regions economy. 
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PROJECT PROFILE: Brazil Road 174 - Manaus to Caracas 

DESCRIPTION: 

Brazil Side: On the Brazílían side, 37 percent of 
thís 744 km Brazilian Federal highway is paved. 
The highway passes through Manaus-Caracarai 
Mucaijai-Boa Vista-Santa Elena before reaching 
BV-8, the border with Venezuela. lt currently 
takes from 20 hours in the summer and 2-3 days 
in the rainy season to travel this route. Once 
paved, it will take about 12 hours to travel. > ' 

!':\ 
Venezuela Side: lt takes about 18 hours to drive 
from St. Elena to Caracas, and 9 hours to drive to 
Ciudad Bolivar. The road is paved and in 
relatively good condition. 

The specífíc sections are: 
1. Manaus to Caracarai - 468 km, dirt road, 

being paved now 
2. Caracarai-Boa Vista= 103 km, paved thís year 
3. Boa Vista-Santa Elena = 173 km, paved in the 

last 2-3 years 
4. Santa Elena-Ciudad Bolivar-Caracas= 1,000 km, 

paved, good asphalt. 

1 ••• 

l 1 

Alt ·, 
1 

PROJECT STATUS 

-- Gurl•M1nau1 Proposed HVAC Transmissíon Une 
-- ~ooclwoy 

Source: Infrastructure for Sustainable Development and Integration of South America, 1996. 

The paving BR-174 from Manaus (Amazonas) to Caracarai (Roraima), the last unpaved section of the 
Manaus-Caracas highway, is currently being carried out and is expected to be completed by the end of 
1997. The total cost of the project is $17 4 míllíon, of which $86 million was loaned to Brazíl by the 
Andean Development Corporation (Cooperacion Andina de Fomento, CAF) on September 12, 1996. Toe 
Federal Govemment of Brazil along with State Governments of Amazonas and Roraima are matching 
these funds. ln Brazílían Govemment's plan for 97-98, "Brazíl in Action," $13 million of federal funds 
and $41 million of State funds are allocated for the cornpletion of the project. 

Toe Govemment's 1996-99 multi-year plan also mentions a regional integration project to pave BR-401, a 
163 km section connecting Boa Vista (Roraima) with Bonfim (Border with Guyana). Thís project would 
bring one step eloser, Brazíl' s dream to pave the road form the border to Georgetown, Guayana. Brazil 
has been a keen advocate of the Lethem-Georgetown road since this route would reduce shipping distance 
to the Atlantic ports by over 500 km. 

KEY PROPONENTS: 

• Brazílían Government, Ministry of Transportation and the State Govemments of Amazonas and 
Roraima are all strong proponents of the road project. Toe road is seen as a way to boost regional 
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trade between the two countries, Brazíl also believes the road will make it cheaper to ship goods from 
Venezuela to the Manaus region than to supply it from productíon centers in southern Brazil. Julio 
Cesar Guimaraes, the spokesperson for the Governar of Amazonas, Amazonino Mendes was reported 
saying, "Ninety-eíght percent of our state remains untouched. We can't hold back on development." 
Govemor Mendes, who outraged envíronmentalists by distributing chainsaws to farmers during a 
previous term, claims now to be aware of the importance of sustainable development. "Heis a green 
now," Guimaraes said in a news report. 

• Expansion of trade in petroleurn products- Venezuela is expected to join Mercosur soon and enter 
center stage of South Ameríca' s energy production. Trade between countries has grown sígnifícantly 
in the past two years from $7 63 million in 1993 to $1. 3 billion in 1996 ( of whíeh 66% was petroleum 
and related products). Bilateral accord reached between Cardoso and Caldera injuly of 1995 
included the Caracas Declaration and the Mira Flores Act and detailed plans for energy projects. 
Under these agreements, Venezuela is expected to sell 450,000 barreis of crude a year to Brazíl within 
one decade (up from 113,000 barreis last year). Negotiations are under way for a joínt-venture 
between Petrobras, state owned oíl company of Brazil and PDVSA, state owned oil company of 
Venezuela, to expand the capacity at the Manaus refinery from 30,000 barrels/day to 200,000 
barrels/day at an estimated cost of $1.6-$2 billion. Both companies are considering the possíbílíty of 
opening the projects to thírd-party investors. This project appears on the list of priority infrastructure 
projects for Brazil. Venezuela is planning addítional oil production from fields in the eastern states of 
Anzoategui and Monagas and the Delta Amacuro regoin to be shipped to Brazíl via waterway, trucks 
or pipeline. 

• Electríc power transmission from Venezuela's Guri Dam to the Manaus region is among the most 
likely short term options to supply Brazíl' s energy defícíent regíon with power needed for planned 
industrial development. Currently, Venezuela is considering building a 1,600 km electric 
transrnission line along BR-174 whích could come on line by the year 1999. See details in the Guri 
projeet profile. 

• The Govemment of Venezuela through its Proyecto de Desarollo Sustentable dei Sur (Prodessur) - 
Under the Council of National Security and Defense, has launched a program for the colonízatíon of 
the Amazon frontier and development in the area of mining, loggíng, and building of roads and 
aírstríps for military jets. The program is saíd to work in partnership with rnulti-natíonal corporations. 
The plan was conceived by a commission of top-heavy mílítary planners to counter the geopolitical 
pressure of Brazilian expansion resultíng from Calha Norte program. 

• Construction firm Andrade Guitierrez, one of the largest publíc construction firrns in Brazíl has been 
awarded the contract for the project. 

• Venezuela's Cement industry- There is a lack of cernent in the Amazon region, despite the fact that 
Brazil is the second largest producer in S. Ameríca. Venezuela has just opened a cement-packíng 
factory in Manaus where ít stores 25,000 metric tons of Venezuelan cement per month for 
dístríbutíon throughout the Amazon regíon. 

• Asian logging interests are gaining ground in the area of influence of the new road. Asian logging 
companies have bought up around 11 million acres of forest in Brazíl in the past few months and 
hope to buy a total of 22 míllíon additional acres in the rainforests of Brazil. Thís is an area four 
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times the size of Wales. ln the past few months alone, the amount of forest in the Arnazon basin 
under concession to Asían firms has nearly quadrupled to about 30 million acres. WTK recently 
acquíred 1.2 million hecatares in the Alto-jurua, in westem Amazonas state and 300,000 hectares 
around the town of ltacoatiara (just west of Manaus). The latter site is in the area of the BR~l 74. 
Their investment is reported to be $250 million. Korean logging company, Sam Ling which recently 
acquired 5 míllion hectares in Guyana, is considering moving to the State of Para (an investment of 
$11 O míllíon), IBAMA estimates that 100 logging operations are movíng, leaving the state of Para for 
the state of Amazonas. ln Venezuela, President Cladera's new National Development Plan (1996- 
1999) proposes to expand timber concessions to nearly 12 míllíon hectares (46,320 square miles), 
mostly in the state of Bolivar. Environmental opposition to this plan is strong however, íncludíng 
opposition from the Senate. 

• Miníng concessions -Taboca mining company, linked to the Paranapanema group, in the municipality 
of Presidente Figueiredo (state of Amazonas, Brazil) is the largest producer of cassiterite in the world 
It keeps a regular flow of 200 truckloads a month. The concession includes 526,800 hectares of 
Waímiri-Atoari lands. There have been many recent conflicts between the Indians and the company 
over payment for the right to use roads on their lands. 

• Comphania Deselvolmento de Roraima is another force behind this project. The agency is dírected by 
the former Governar of Roraima, a current mayor is in charge of this agency which promotes 
development in the State. 

KEY OPPONENTS: 

• The Govemment of Brazíl signed the fourth term of commitment with the Waímirí- Atoari Indíans 
for paving BR-174 stretch through their land. The agreement included a $3.5 millíon settlement in 
cornpensatíon to the Waímirí-Atoarí Indíans for allowing the road. FUNAI promised the start the 
road work only after putting in place a plan for environmental protection and monitoring of the 
Waimiri-Atoari area. The agreement does not deseríbe such a plan and the terms are ambiguous. 
According to CIMI. Since the 60s and the 70s when work on BR-17 4 highway begun, the Waímírí 
Atoari have been dominated and subjugated by the Arrny who threatened and intimated the groups 
leaders in order to get agreement for the road. ln thís process, 2,000 lndians disappeared and their 
lands were reduced by 4/5. ln the 80s, the State decíded to buíld the Balbina power plant, which 
accounts for 1 % of the Brazílian foreign debt and flooded 250,000 hectares of forests, in their land. 

• Conflicts have escalated in the past year between the Indians and the mining companies over payment 
for use of Waímíri-Atoari lands. CIMI which has long fought against the plundering of the Waímíri 
Atoari land blames the State for the conflicts. 

• Greenpeace-Brazil has also been opposed to the project. Roberto Kishinami, executiva director of 
Greenpeace Brazil believes that: "Thís road is going to be a dísaster, lt goes right through Indian 
reservations, various ecosystems, parks and ecological reserves, and it endangers thern ali." He has 
been urging the Brazilían govemment to ban any secondary roads leading off the highway and 
suggested the híghway be replaced by a railway to reduce the impact on the rainforest. 
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• Carlos Miller of Victory Foundation in Manaus was quoted by Reuters news sayíng, "It is 
fundamental that the highway exísts because we're effectively an island surrounded by trees. But we 
have to make sure there's no repeat of the usual kind of ímpact of highways through the Amazon." 

• Environmental groups have complained that environrnental irnpact studies for the project have been 
inadequate and not made available to many. Garo Batrnanían, Exec. Director of Worldwide Fund for 
Nature in Brazil said he had not yet seen an environmental study for the new highway that took into 
account the expected ínflux of mígrants. He was reported saying, "We know from past experience that 
paving highways opens up areas for massive occupation. lt makes it easier to move in, easier to fann 
and easier to take timber out." 

RELATED PROJECTS: 

• Paving of BR-401 from Boa Vista to Bonfim is the fírst step towards establishing a road link 
between Northern Brazil and Georgetown, Capital of Guyana on the Atlantic coast. 

• Energy Projects: expansion of current 30,000 barrei/ day refinery in Manaus to a capacity of 
200,000 barrels/day capacity. Development of a Oil pipeline from Venezuela Guri Dam 
transmission lines and related power plant expansíon on the Caroni river in Venezuela 

• Development of Urucu and Jurua Gas fields and construction of severa! thermal electric power 
plants in the state of Amazonas and Para. This project appears on the "Brazíl in Actíon" priority 
projects list. Cost would exceed $1.3 bíllion. Eletronorte and Petrobras, the state owned electric 
and oil companies, are seeking private investments for the development of the gas fíelds, whích 
currently produces 15,000 barreis / day of petroleum, 

• Oil development by PVDSA and a private consortium (Louisiana Land Exploration, Benton Oil 
and Gas Company and Norcen Energy Resources), in the Delta Amacuro region of Venezuela, 
affecting as many as 24,000 Warao people. 

AREAS IMPACTED: 

• Deforestation rates are rising in Venezuela. Accordíng to the FAO, in Venezuela, between 1981 and 
1990, deforestatíon reached an average of 600,000 hectares a year (an area larger than Costa Rica or 
Switzerland). 

• BR-174 runs through or near the lands of Waírnírí-Atoarí, Satere-Mawe, Wai Wai, Karafawyana, 
Piríutiti Isol, Yanomami, Yekuana, Makuxi, Wapixana, Ingariko, Taurepang, Patamona, Pemon and 
Kapon indigenous groups ímpactíng as many as 16,000 Indians in over a dozen dífferent territories. 

• BR-407 road from Boa Vista to Bomfin (border with Guyarta) rurís through or adjacent to six 
territories of Wapixana and Makuxi Indígenous groups, impacting as many as 1500 Indíans. 

• National parks / conservation areas ímpacted by the road include: Caracarai, Maraca, Niquia, 
Anavilhanas ecologícal reserves and Uatuma bíologícal reserve. 
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PROJECT: Supplying the Energy Needs of Northem Amazon 
GURI Transmission Line and Guri Hydroelectric Plant Expansion 

A number of competing energy projects are being 
planned by Brazil and Venezuela to fulfill the 

· ímmediate need for electrical power in the 
Northem Amazon region. The projects are as 
follows: 

1. Venezuela-Brazil Transmission Line from Guri 
Dam in the State of Bolivar to Manaus, Brazil. 

2. The construction of the Caruachi 
Hydroelectric Power Plant Project on the 
Caroni river, expanding the power generation 
capacity of the Guri Dam (also known as Raul 
Leoni Dam). This is the second largest dam in 
the world. 

3. Natural gas imports from Venezuela requiring 
construction of gas pipelines and power plants. 

4. Natural gas from the Urucu-Jurua gas fields 
on the Salimoes River, also requíring 
construction of gas pipelines and thermal 
electric plants. 

The transmissions line is the most probable choice 
simply because the gas options are as far as 1 O 
ye.ars away and there is a greater immedíate 
economic advantage to Venezuela to finance the 
selling of electrical power than to Brazil for 
developing the gas fileds. Still, developing the 
Urucu gas fields are ídentífied on Brazíl's list of 
priority infrastructure projects for the next two 
years. 

Proposed Route for the Guri-Manaus HVAC Transmission Une 

GurlaM1n1us Proposed HVAC Tr,a111mlsslon Une r 

à Exlstlng Hydroelecttic Plont 
Nallon COpltol 

o City 

Source: lnfrastructure for Sustainable Development and Integration of South America, 1996 

Background 
ln Brazil there are 2 main grids supplying energy for the country. These grids however do not extend to 
the center and northern Amazon region. Manaus, a large industrial city (population 1.1 million) with a 
rapidly growing demand, receives insufficient power frorn 3 small oíl-fíred thermoelectric stations and 
from the 250 MW Balbina hydro station. To meet the rapidly growing energy needs of the region, 
Electronorte (subsidiary of Eletrobras) is seeking ways to increase electrical power generation. This effort 
is considered a national priority due to a number of industrial projects being planned and carried out in 
the region. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

1) Guri-Manaus Transmission Llne - This electric transmission line would run along BR-17 4 from the 
Guri Dam to Manaus. Located near Ciudad Bolivar, the Guri Dam is on the Caroni River, a major 
tributary of the Orinoco River in Venezuela, to Manaus. Presently, Guri has power capabilities of 9,000 
MW, and serves Caracas and other nearby cities. Plans are underway to build other hydro systems along 
the Caroni, greatly increasing the system's power generation capacity. Energy through this system will also 
be supplíed to Boa Vista (pop. 150,000), Roraima State's capital, whích is currently facing an energy 
shortage and daily black outs. 

There are 2 options for being considered for this 1600km líne: 

a) An AC line with the capacity to deliver I OOOMW, at an estimated at US$643 míllíon, ($330 
million for substations and $313 million for the transmission línes). 

b) An AC line that switches to a DC line once across the Brazilian territory. Thís line will deliver 
1200 MW. Cost of the Brazílian stretch is estimated at US$372 million (total cost not known). 

Electronorte estimates 3 years for the completion of this project using plan A, with power being províded 
as early as 1999. Plan B has a later completion date estimated of 2004. Steel transmission towers with 
average foot print of 15 x 15 meters will be placed at .5 km intervals along the road. 

2) Caruachi Hydroelectric Power Plant Project - ln order to increase electrical power being generated by 
the Guri Dam, the V enezuelan government is embarking on a project to harness power from the lower 
Caroní River. The Caroni river has a 95,000 km 2 drainage basin. Thís hydroelectríc power plant will 
have the capacity to deliver 2,160 MW of energy and average annual power output of 13,300 GWh. The 
project cost is $2.13 billion of which the IDB is providing $500 million (loan 788/0C-VE approved on 
November 23, 1993). The project is jointly being carried out by Electrificaciun del Caroni C.A. 
(EDELCA) and Fundaciun para el Desarrollo dei Servido Electrico (FUNDELEC). On October 1996, 
the IDB issued a cal] for pre-qualification of consultants to carry out the work of developing the 
Environmental Management Plan for the Caruachi project. 

The construction of this project involves the following undertakings: 

• a main concrete 360 meter gravity dam with a maximum height of 55 meters from its foundation, 
with integrated intake structures and powerhouse 

• a 900 meter right abutment rockfill closure dam, with concrete slab face and a maximum height 
of 50 rneters, and a 4,200 meter left-abutment earth-and-rockfíll closure dam, with a maximum 
height of 45 meters 

• a spillway with nine spans and radial surface gates, with an aggregate 30,000 m3/second flow 
capacity 

• a 470 meter powerhouse integrated with the main dam with space for 12 generating units (360m) 
and an assembly bay (l IOm) 

• two transition dams with a 50 meter intermediate buttress between the powerhouse and spillway 
• a 238 km2 reservoir, with a 91meter normal operating head and normal water volume of 3,520 

Hm3 
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3) Natural Gas pipeline from Guri to Manaus -This project would generate 1100 MW of power sparing 
1.6 million cubíc meters for other uses. Toe cost equals the transmíssion líne at $730 míllion, but there 
is an additional cost of $550 million for the construction of two combined-cycle power plants in Manaus 
and Boa Vista. 

4A) Natural gas pipeline from the Urucu-Jurua gas fields to the Solimoes River with a natural gas 
liquefaction plant on site. From there barges transport LNG to Manaus or to Porto Velho by way of the 
Madeira River 

4B) A 240 km gas pipeline from Urucu to Tapaua, a city on the Purus River with a methanol plant and 
an 800 MW thennoelectric power plant on site. Power would reach Manaus and Porto Velho via hígh 
voltage transmission line, and Methanol would be exported. 

RELATED PROJECTS 

• BR-17 4 - To increase trade between the two countries and to lay the way for the installment of Guri 
transmission línes, the paving road between Manaus and Venezuelan Border was begun. Paving this 
last 450 km stretch of highway, will link by roads, the Amazon and the Orinoco Rivers. lhe road may 
also be used as a base for laying fíber-optíc telecomrnunication lines (see profile for detaíl), 

• PDVSA and Brazíl's state oil company, Petrobras, are in negotíatíons over plans for the construction 
of a 200,000 barreis per day oil refinery in the vicinity of Manuas estimated at US$1.6 - $2 billion. 
They are seeking private investors. 

• Macagua hydroelectric plant also on the Caroní river, another means for increasing electricity 
production of the Caroni Ríver system. 

• Caura-Paragua project - to help ensure suffícient flows to the Guri Dam, plans are to dívert water 
from the Caura River to the Paragua River in the State of Bolivar, near border with Brazil, Toe 
project involves inundating up to 1,000 km sq. of forest, excavating a 30 km long canal and 
deforesting a total of 5,300 hectares in the construction phase. Over ten different NGOs in 
Venezuela are opposed to the project. The project threatens the Paragua river which is the life-line of 
the Yekuana and Pemon indigenous group. ln a protest letter to the Brazilian Presídent, the Yekuna 
vowed, "We will defend our land with our lives." lt is also feared that the project wíll lead to 
additional logging and mining in a nearby forest reserve. 

VENEZUELA-SOUTH AMERICA'S ENERGY POWERHOUSE 

Brazíl and Venezuela are forging a strong economíc partnership in energy and trade. Trade between the 
two countries has increased sígnífícantly from US$763 million in 1993 to $1.3 bíllíon in 1996. Toro 
Hardy, Dírector of PDVSA, Venezuela's state oíl company said "Brazíl is the continent's industrial power, 
Venezuela is its energy power. lt's a natural partnershíp whích must be developed." Venezuela has vast 
reserves of not only oil, but coal, natural gas, orimulsion (heavy crude tar). It is on its way to becoming 
the energy powerhouse of South America. Venezuela's energy reserves include: 

• Venezuela's oil reserves equal 63.3 billion barreis, which is 2.8 time more than those in the U .S. 
PDVSA, Venezuela's state owned oíl company, ranks as the second largest in the world. ln 1995, 
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Venezuela exported 113,000 barreis of crude oil to Brazil; becoming its third largest supplier after 
Saudi Arabia and Argentina. Claus Graf, also of PDVSA has projected that within a decade, 
Venezuela will export 450,000 barreis of crude oil to Brazil annually. 

• Venezuela's coai reserves are estimated at 10.2 billion metric tons. ln 1993, the total natural gas 
reserves were measured at 3,651 billion cubíc meters, which is 27 times that of Brazil and 12 times 
that of Columbia. 

• Orimulsion is a heavy crude or tar substance found in the Orinoco basin. Estimated orimulstion 
reserves are 267 billion barrels.. lt can be more easily transported than oil. Although more expensive 
than coai, it is less expensive than fuel oil, and can be adapted to fuel oil combustion facilities. 
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PROJECT: Madeíra-Amazon Waterway 

DESCRIPTION 

The Maidera-Amazon waterway which begins at 
Porto Velho and connects to the Amazon Ri ver, 
is a privately funded project designed to help 
agricultura! products move frorn the Brazilian 
Center-West, via the Amazon River. The total 
value of the project is approximately U S $80 
rnillion and includes work to improve navigation 
along 1,056 km of the Madeira River. 

lhe target area for export is called Chapada dos 
Pareeis stretching from the West of Matto 
Grosso State, to the north of the Pantanal and 
dose to the frontier with Bolivia. The Chapada 
dos Pareeis region is targeted for expanded grain 
production. ln 1993-94, the region harvested 
2.97 tons of soy beans, 333,000 tons of rice and 
467,000 tons of com. 

-- River 
e City 

-- Highway 

Source: Tíete-Parana Development Agency 

The regíon lacks means to transport freíght inexpensively. Currently grains are sent roughly 2500 km 
south by truck or train to port at a cost of about US$90 per ton. The trip takes 11 days. The new route 
would cut the trip to eight days and reduce the cost of transportation to US$60 per ton. The waterway 
would enable grain shipments to reach Venezuelan and European markets. Most soy exports now go to 
Rotterdam, Europe's principal port. 

Toe new route would start by road, 900 km to the Madeira River. The fírst leg of the trip is by a dírt road 
which connects to BR-364 in Comodoro and reaches Porto Velho. From there, it is 1,100 km down the 
Meidera Bíver, and finally 1,300 km down the Amazon, This seems like a long dístance, but once vessels 
reach the Arnazon they are nearly half way to Europe. 

Infrastructure development for the project includes dredging a 97 meter pier, a 70,000 metric ton grain 
silo, electronic signaling buoys, and sígns. ln addítíon, terminal improvements are being undertaken at 
ports in ltacoatiara (near Manaus) and Porto Velho. Other projects related to the water way are paving of 
the state highway MT-235 in Mato Grosso, a more convenient altemative route to BR-364 linking from 
the agricultural regíon to the Wateway. 

PROJECT STATUS 

The Meidera Biver is already a navigable tiver. The proposed development is designed to make it an 
eífícíent intermodal trade corrídor, Dredging of the river to a depth of no less than 5 m would allow year 
round transport in dry or rainy season. The construction of the barge fleet is needed for large scale, year 
round shipping. The project is joíntly managed by Brazil's Ministry ofTransportation and AHIMOR, the 
Madeira Hidrovia Association. Among the líst of priority infrastructure projects in the Brazil 
Govemment's "Brazíl in Actíon," is assuring navigable conditions for the 1,056 km Madeira waterway by 
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the year 1999. ln the 1997-98 budget, the Brazílian Federal Govemment shows plans to invest $15.6 
million in the project. 

Governors from three Brazílían states were scheduled for inaugural ceremoníes in November of 1996 at 
the Itacoatiara Grain Terminal. During the 1996-97 harvest, the Maggi Group, one of the project 
investors, estimates that the Meidera waterway will transport 300 tons of soy. Addítíonal infrastructure 
development seems to be goíng forward. 

KEY PROPONENTS 

• Andre Maggi Group: Investment group and producers of Soy, Cotton, seeds and Cattle Ranchers. 
Conceived waterway project. 

• Hermasa Navigation of Amawnia (Owned by Maggi Group): operating barge services and grain 
terminals in Porto Velho and ltacoatiara. 

• Govemors of Brazílian states: Mato Grosso, Amazonas, and Rondonia - The State of Amazonas owns 
43% shares ín a cornpany called CIAMPAR which together with Herrnasa and the Merchant Marine 
Fund own the Grain Terminal in ltacoatiara and a fleet of boats and barges. Addltíonally, it sees the 
waterway as important in comrnercial ínterchange between the Manaus Free Trade Zone and 
domestic markets. The waterway has been and will be the main means of transport between the 
states of Rondonia and Amazonas and used to transport to Rondonia petroleum derivatives produced 
at the Manaus refinery. 

• The Superintendencyfor the Development of Amazonia (SUDAM): Regional development agency 
and bank. SUDAM has already provided Hermasa with US$35 míllion in tax breaks. 

• Ciampar: A company owned in part by the state of Amazonas. Cíampar owns 43% the Hermasa fleet 
and ltacoatiara terminal. 

• The Federal Govemrnent and the Transport Ministry: Had planned to provide US$7 millíon 
electroníc buoys and signs on the Meídera River in 1996. Has pledged to provide additional US$24 
rnillion to the water in the corning years, of thís $16 million is listed under 1997 ~98 budget. 

• Merchant Marine Fund: Herrnasa's ships and Barges are being funded for $27 rnillion through this 
fund. 

• Business Council for Sustainable Development supports thís project as a sustainable alternative to 
buíldíng roads through the Amazon. 

• The Tiete-Parana Development Agency (ADTP) and the Madeira Waterway Association (AHIMOR) 
are helping seek other investors in the project, 
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KEY OPPONENTS 
Brazil is the thírd largest soybean exporter in the world and among the cheapest producers of soybeans. 
Venezuela is one of the largest soybean importers. Venezuela gets most of its soy products from the 
United States. However, the waterway would greatly íncrease Brazíl' s cost advantage. Toe US Trade 
Representative and two US Congressmen have made proposals for a US Trade Watch Dog office. If the 
proposal comes to fruitíon, this office may manífest as a potentíal opponent to thís or other projects 
which increase Brazíl's trade advantage over the US if it comes to fruition. Japan and Latin America 
oppose the Watch Dog proposal, fearing unilateral action contrary to the World Trade Organization. 

RELATED PROJECTS 

• Itacoatiara Grain Terminal - Thís recently inaugurated graín terminal is located in ltacoatiara, near 
Manaus in the State of Amazonas. It is owned by two companies, Hermasa, owned by the Maggi 
Group and Ciampar ( owned by the State of Amazonas). 

• Paving of a secondary dírt road connecting the Chapadao dos Pareeis region with BR-364 has been 
budgeted at a cost of $28 million in 1996. However no resources where available to carry this out last 
year. Toe project will help reduce the length of the road trip before reaching the Madeira Waterway. 

AREASIMPACTED 

• Toe Meidera Biver runs adjacent to at least five lndigenous reserves including Al lpixuna, and AI 
Nove de Janeir, of the Parintintim people, AI Ceata-Laranjal of the Munduruku, AI Piraha of the 
Mura Piraha, and Al Tora of the Mura. Many other índígenous reserves throughout the regíon may 
also be affected by the expansion of mechanized farming. 

• Increased agrícultural production stands out as the greatest impact of the project. An estimated 1.5 
míllíon hectares of mechanized farms will be developed in Mato Grosso, Roraima, Rodonia, Acre, and 
southem Amazonas states by the end of the century. Development at the ports will also stimulate 
investment in poultry, feedlots, and fish farms. 

SOURCES 
1. Tiete Paraná Development Agenty (ADTP), Going Private: Top Infrastructure Projects in Brasil, Section: 

Central Brazil Region, Brazil. J 995. 

2. "Federal Republic of Brazil. Ministry of Planning and Budget, "Brasil Em Ação: Investimentos básicos para o 
desenvolvimento," Brasília. ) 996. 

3. Federal Republic of Brazil. Ministry of Planning and Budget, Pluriannual Program Summary: l.aw Project 1996- 
1999 Pluriannual Program, Brasília, 31, August 1995. 

4. James Bruce, "Unknown Amazon Port Gets Push to Recome Bíg Grain Hub, "Journal of Commerce, January 3, 
1996. 

5. "Port to Sharpen Brazíl's Edge in World's Soy Market," ]ournal ofCommerce, January 3, 1996. 

6. Eduardo Gomez, "Options for Shipping Soy," Folha do Estado, October 20, 1996. 

7. Carlos Alberto Ricardo, editor, Instituto Socioamhiental, PU110s Indígenas No Brasil 1991/1195, Brasil, 1996. 
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PROJECT: Ferronorte Railroad 

DESCRIPTION 

A private raílroad in the Center-West region of Brazil designed mainly for agricultura! export, Ferronorte 
is the dream of Soy Baron Olacyr Moraes. This project íf fully built will have huge consequences for the 
long terrn development of Brazíl. It is the first modem major railroad to be buílt with private funds. lt 
will also be the first railroad that will link the south-central part of Brazil with the North. If constructed 
it will be bríng low cost, effícíent, modem transportation to an area of "great agricultura! potentíal" which 
cannot be fully exploited while it depends on trucking, a more expensive form of transport. 

lhe full planned length of Ferronorte is 5,000 km, but it is planned in four main parts, the fírst of which 
is already under construction and the second is scheduled to be built by 1999. If the entire project is 
completed it will cost US$3 bíllíon. Toe fírst stage (which íncludes part I and II described below) is 
estimated to cost US$1.3 billion. This project is on the Brazilian Govemment' s list of priority 
infrastructure projects. ln the approved multi-year plan ( 1996-99) of the Brazilian Govemment, $800 
million is projected to be ínvested in the project, $443 million of which will be allocated in the 97-98 
budget. Toe State and Federal Govemments are spending $193 million on a bridge over the Parana 
Ríver. BNDES financed $37 5 míllion of the first section in 1995. Ferronorte is currently seekíng new 
partners of private risk capital and has started negotiating with Brazílían pension funds. 

Ferronorte To Be Built in Four Sections: 

Part 1. 956 km. Thís stretch which is under 
construction, starts at the Paraná River on the Border 
of Sao Paulo and Mato Grosso do Sul states at the 
town of Aparecida do Taboado(MS) and runs to 
Cuiaba, the capital of Mato Grosso. 

Part 2. 711 km. Runs from the region known as the 
Triangulo Mineiro, at Uberaba, and joins the fírst 
stretch at Alto Araguia in Mato Grosso. 

Part 3. 1500 km. From Cuiaba the raílroad heads 
northeast to Porto Velho on the Madeira Biver, in 
the state of Rodonia, where it could potentially hook 
up with water transport, 

Part 4. 2000 km. From Cuiaba to Santarern on the 
Amazon River. Some say it will never be built 
because of opposition to its environmental impact. 

~ ' -CUiabá 
1111111 Existing,ailroad O, ' •J'ilodoAraguaia ~ 
, , , , Railroad in constrvction ~ ' ' , Uberaba HorizonteJ 
1 1 , Planned railtoad 1,., • ' • Aralcé • 

à-5-:.-15 • o O State capital ~~ •Rh Preto 
e City Campinas• 

- - River São PauQO - - 
Source: Tlete-Parana Development Agency 

Assumíng only the first stage of the railroad is constructed, Ferronore estímates a reduction of freíght 
costs over 20 years would be about $4.4 bíllíon. Also assumíng the raíl road is built, grain production in 
the regíon (namely ríce, com and soy) is projected to increase frorn 12. 7 million tons in 1994 to 38 
million tons by 201 S, lumber shipments from the region are expected to increase from 500 metric tons in 
1997 to 1,500 metric tons by 2017. 
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KEY PROPONENTS 

• Olacyr Francisco de Moraes is the main advocate and financier of the raílroad, also known as the "Soy 
King," heis the world number 1 soybean farmer. Heis worth $2 billíon, making him one of the 
richest men ín Brazíl. Moraes also heads the Grupo ltamarati, a conglomerate of 30 companíes - 
including Ferrovias Norte Brasil-wíth $1 billion ín sales. His construction company is Constran, a 
leading participant of public and private works. Banco ltamarati is a fast growing private bank 
providing financing to many of his projects. His vision is to make the mid section of Brazíl líke the 
American Midwest, 

• Ferronorte S.A.-Ferrovias Norte Brasil is one of the companies of the Itamarati Group - won 
concession to build the railroad in 1989 and owns 30% of project. 

• BNDES: National Bank of Economic and Social Development financed $375 million of the fírst 311 
km seetion. 

• Noel Group Inc.- A New York based company with operations ranging from managed health careto 
snack foods. ln 1995, invested $8 million in the Ferronorte project. As mid-January 1997, the 
company was in the process of liquidating its investment in Ferronorte. 

• US Trade Development Agency is promoting this project to U .S. manufacturers of railroad operating 
system equipment (sígnaling equipment, telecommunications, process control, information ·systems, 
etc.). Average annual rnarket size from U.S. rail equiprnent in Brazíl is $200 míllíon. Also World 
Bank is to províde BNDES a $176,850 grant for a US consultant to evaluate Brazíl rail projects 
through the USIDA. 

• Agribusiness companies in the region support the project including Sadia, Ceval, Sanbra, Comercial 
Quintella, Cargill, Intercontinental, Esteve lramaos, Perdiago Copasa, Transroll, Sealand, Illtrafertíl 
and lpiranga. 

AREASIMPACTED 

The project is likely to adverse environmental impacts in the south-central part of the state, the 
"Cerrados" because of increased mechanized farmíng, monoculture, and pesticide use. If the entire 
railway system is built, more encroachment onto lndian lands, tropical rainforest deforestation, can be 
expected, espeeially along the thírd a~d fourth sections from Cuiaba to Porto Velho and Cuiaba to 
San tarem. 

RELATED PROJECTS 

Paraguay-Parana Waterway - The Ferronorte is being touted as the more environmentally &iendly 
alternative to the Paraguay-Parana water way. 



~ 
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Project: Araguía-Tocantins Waterway (TAH) 

DESCRIPTION 

Tocantins-Araguaia river system is being developed 
as a new industrial waterway princípally for export 
of graíns, minerais and timber from the central 
west of Brazíl to Atlantic ports in the northeast. 
Toe basin of the Araguia and Tocantins rivers 
covers about 800,000 km sq., 10 percent of the 
Brazilian territory. A large part of the tiver network 
can already be navigated. Dredging, rock removal, 
and locks in some cases are necessary for the system 
to become "properly" navigable year round. 

Three rivers, the Rio das Mortes, Araguaia, and 
Tocantins would be deepened and widened, 
creatíng a tiver network of approximately 3000 km, 
which would link to highways and railroads. Toe 
Federal Government places the cost of T AH at 
US$222.4 million over the next two years, but if all 
infrastructure costs are accounted for like port 
construction, fleet, building locks at Tucurui and 
Santa lsabela Dams, the cost could run into the 
billions. 

Source: Tiete-Parana Development Agency 

TAH is on the Brazílían Government's líst of priority infrastructure projects found in theír 1997-98 plan, 
"Brazil in Actíon." Toe stated goal is to complete the first phase of the project by 1999 to help increase 
graín production in the region. The project as plarrned includes the following components and 
investments: 

(in Millions of $US=$R) 
Tocantins-Araguaia Waterway 

Work on the Waterway (phase I) 
Paving of BR-153 (Brasílía-Belem) 
Xamboia-Imperatiz Railroad 1 

Total Cost 
$224.4 
$114.4 
$40 
$68 

1Cost of the projected railroad is estimated at $300 mlllíon by ADTP 

CURRENT STATUS AND RELATED PROJECTS 

97-98 Plan 
$158 
$50 
$40 
$68 

Government 
$109 
$30 
$40 
$39 

Externai 
$49 
$20 
o 
$29 

T AH is being managed by the Ministry of Transportation and the Tocantins-Araguaia Association 
(AHITA). This is long term project, but initial steps have been taken. ln 1995, the Ministry of 
Transport allocated US$7.5 míllíon for navigability developments on the waterway (dredging, signaling 
etc.). Toe work began around June of 1995. A total investment of $158 million is being planned for the 
1997-98 períod, Of this $109 million is to come from the Federal Government and $49 million from 
externai sources (e.g. MDBs). Private investrnents are also beíng sought for constructíon of terminals and 
fleet. Negotiations have been under way with Midland Corporation, a U .S. shipping company to urge the 
company to invest in the waterway. 
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Work includes the construction of the 150 km railroad connecting port of Xambia on the Araguaia river 
to the town of lmperatiz on the Tocantis river. ln addition, paving sections of BR-153 (Belem-Brasilia) 
and State highway PA-153 (Maraba-Sao Geraldo) is a planned part of developing the waterway. Key to 
the full navigability of the waterway is the construction of a new darn and locks at Santa Isabel, 200 km 
upriver from Maraba. The dam would connect Tocantins-Araguaia waterway to the mouth of the 
Amazon. 

The National Bank of Social and Economic Development (BNDES) initiated a study in 1995 to 
determine the navigability of the Arguaía-Tocantíns basin. Five areas have been identífíed as priorities by 
theBNDES: 
1. Improved navigability between Maraba and Imperatriz (US$600,000) 
2. Improved navigability between Imperatriz and Miracema de Tocantins (US$1 l .5 million). 
3. lmproved navígabílíty on the 1200 mile stretch between Aruana and Xambioa (US$46 million). 
4. Construction of three terminais on the Tocantins at Toncantinopolis, Miracema and Imperatriz 

(US$1. l million) 
5. Construction of five terminais on the Arguaia at Aruana, Sao Felix do Araguaia, Cazeara, Conceicao 

do Araguaia, and Xambioa (US$1.6million). 

The Araguia-Tocantins waterway (TAH) is descríbed as a potentíal first-class export corrídor because of 
the other evolving infrastructure projects around it including, Ferronorte railroad, the existing CVRD 
railroad from Carajas to Ponte de Medeira on the coast, and the possíbility of a project to install locks at 
the Tucurui dam. The waterway will allow the flow of agrícultural goods from the Brazílían Center/West, 
the south and southeast, and the west of Bahia state. 

COMPETING PROJECT 

The North-South Raílroad, owned by RFFSA, the Federal Railroad, is planning a new long distance 
railroad to connect the Center of the coutnry with the Northeast for rnovement of agricultural products. 
The total cost of thís project is estirnated at $1.2 billion. The rail has a total lenght of 1,321 km and 
would link Acailandia, on the Tocantis tiver with Braislia. Thís project competes for cargo with the 
industrial waterway and road projects, This project may be offered as a private concession. To malte this 
investment attractíve, the plans promote the agricultura] lands averaging about 250 km on either síde of 
the track, more than 500,000 km2. Estimate indicate that productíon in the area of the railroad could be 
l 00 million tons a year. So far, l 00 km of the track has been laid between Acailandia and Imperatiz, and 
earthworks for the remaining 150 km between Imperatiz and Estreito have been completed. The project 
has no current financing and needs to be re-evaluated in light of new development initiatives in the sarne 
area. 

KEY PROPONENTS 

• The Brazilian Govemment including: Fernando Henrique Cardoso, the president of Brazil, the 
Ministry of Transportation, the Association of Tocanis-Araguaia Waterway (AHITA), BNDES. Also 
the Santa Isabel Dam is being sold as a private concession in 1999. 

• Míníng, logging interests -Toe regíons economy is based on rubber, wood, nuts, and larger scale 
natural resources such as mineral ore and diamonds. There are large scale mines of iron and 
managanese in the Carajas mountains in Para, and the Serra do Navio mountains in Amapa. 
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• Agricultura! interests - Brazil is the second largest producer of soy beans in the world. Current 
projections show the . Soy bean production in Brazíl has increased by 38% in the last decade and 
similar annual growth rates are been projected into the future. 

• CVRD is studying a combínatíon of different transport modes and links to Estrada de Ferro Vitoria 
Minas, the CVRD owned railroad from Carajas to Ponta de Madeiera on the Atlantíc coast. 

• Midland Corporation, U .S. shipping firm has been approached about investing in the Tocantins 
Araguaia waterway. 

KEY OPPONENTS 

• The Xavante Indians of the Areoes and Pimentel reserves on the banks of the Rio das Mortes have 
expressed theír vocal opposition to the project. ln October of 1996, elders and shamans of the 
Xavante travelled to Brasília to present copies of their Cachoeira declaration agaínst the project to the 
Brazilian president. The Xavante who will be directly affected by the project, had only leamed about 
ít in August of 1996. The are completely opposed to any work on the Rio das Mortes. They have 
expressed theír willingness to fight this project and have asked for help to stop the waterway. 

• lntemational Rivers Network (IRN) has been the only U.S. NGO vocal on the issue. IRN is also 
actively fighting the Paraguay-Parana waterway through the Pantanal in the State of Mato Grosso. 

• Sociedade Vale do Araguaia (SVA), a Brazilian NGO has also been working on the issue with the 
Xavante Indians, 

AREASIMPACTED 

Environmental and indigenous groups opposing the projeet point to the following impacts of the 
Tocantins-Araguaia waterway: 

• Serious impacts on the lands, way of life and health of about 6,000 Xavante, Karaja, Javae, Ava 
Caoeiro, Tapirape, Guarani Mbya, Karaja do Norte, Xerente, and Apinaye indigenous people who 
would be directly affected. 

• The draining of wetlands, including the Ilha do Bananal, one of the world's largest fluvial islands 
• Expansion of soy and other monocultures in the central-west and eastem Amazon, with a resulting 

impact of increased contamination of rivers with agrí-toxícs, and pesticides, soil erosion, and 
deforestation 

• Increased conversion of tropical forests to cattle ranching 
• Increased tropical deforestation in northem Mato Grosso and southem Para 
• Increased land conflíets between large landholders and land-less fanners 
• Habitat and possíble specíes loss of físh, dolphíns, turtles and other aquatic species 
• Pollution from increased barge activity 
• Erosion of riverbanks 
• Increased catastrophic flooding during rainy season 
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PROJECT: Bolivia-Brazil Natural Gas Pipeline 

DESCRIPTION 

This planned $2 billion, 3,150 km long natural gas pipeline would connect the Santa Cruz gas fíelds in 
Bolívia to Porto Alegre crossing Mato Grosso do Sul, Sao Paulo, Santa Catarina, Parana and Rio Grande 
do Sul states. The pipeline wíll serve more than 70 southern Brazílían cities, The Sao Paulo metropolítan 
regíon, wíth a population of about 16 míllíon, will take about half of the total gas supply. An estirnated 
470 companies are projected to switch to natural gas for their energy requirements. The project will 
interconnect with existing an pipeline at Rio de Janeiro to serve markets there and in Belo Horizonte to 
thenorth. 

Toe development of thís project is seen as a fundamental factor in the increased use of natural gas in the 
Brazilian energy matrix. Toe system would be controlled by satellite 24 hours a day. The pipeline will 
have diameters ranging from 28 to 32 inches. There are possible plans for future pipeline links to the 
Camisea gas fields in Peru and to the northern Argentina pipeline. 

PROPONENTS / PARTICPANTS 

• Enron Corporation - Houston based multinational energy company is known for pioneering some of 
the most daring projects in Latin Ameríca. Their 1995 sales were $9.2 billion. Enron also wants to 
build several power plants to feed off of the pipeline. CEO Rebecca Mark has already put together 
two joint ventures to build 450-megwatt plants in the states of Mato Grosso do Sul. She is also 
pursuíng plans to build a 900-to 1200-megawatt plant in Sao Paulo state. Enron and Shell 
Intemational are consideríng a joint bíd for the partial privatization of the transport unit of the 
Yacímíentos Petroliferos Fiscales Bolivianos (YPFB), Bolivía's state oil company. Enron has a history 
of controversial projects in developing countries and it appears that they will be dominating the 
energy scene ín Bolívia. ln addition to thís pipeline, Enron also hopes to build an oil pipeline in 
Ecuador that will carry an estimated 130,000 barreis per day through the Amazon rainforest to the 
coast. Competitive biddíng on that project is expected soon. 

• Petrobras - Brazilian national oil and gas 
company is also currently being partially 
privatized. They will serve as the Manager of 
project. 

• Petrofertil - Subsidiary of Petrobras will 
administer the construction of both sides of the 
pipeline. 

• Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales Bolivianos 
(YPFB) - Bolívía's state oil company. It is the 
oldest company in Bolivia and it is being 
gradually privatized. 

- 

5: .--.- 

-- • Clly ··- 
Source: Tíete-Parana Development Agency 

• BTB - a consortium of oíl companies consisting of British Gas, Tenneco, and BHP Petroleum. They 
are part owner of the venture. 
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• Corporacion Andino de Fomento or Andean Development Corporation (CAF) - Based in Caracas, 
this multilateral development bank serves the Andean pact members. Although recently Brazil was 
allowed to join as a non-memeber and receive a loan for BR-174. CAF is expected to contribute to 
the project. 

• Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) - multilateral development bank is considering a $208 
million Joan to the project (loan no. BR-0218). 

• Exlm Banks - Toe Import Export Bank of U.S. and Japan are jointly helping with financing thís 
project with $182 million. 

• World Bank (WB or IBRD) - A Joan for $208 million in financing is in latter stages of negotiation 
with the World Bank. 

• Bank of Economic and Social Development (BNDES)- This bank is responsible for privatízation 
efforts and developrnent of infrastructure in Brazíl and is provídíng $663 million. 

• Tíete-Parana Development Agency (ADTP) -A prívate-publíc development agency based in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil. Toe group consists of more than 60 major business firms in six southeastem Brazilían 
states and two neighboring countries, Bolívia and Paraguay. ADTP is promoting plans for $12.5 
billion dollars in infrastructure projects throughout Brazíl including development programs in the 
Parana River Basin. Among these are waterways, energy projects, raílroads, agricultural projects, and 
five major highways. The pipeline is seen as fundamental to the group' s success. 

OWNERSHIP AND FINANCING 

Most of the pipeline and its costs will be on the Brazilian side. Petrofertil is ín charge of construction on 
both sides of the border. 

Bolivian Side: Toe Bolivian síde is 540 km long and will cost $400 rnillion. Petrobras will provide $280 
rnillion up front to YPFB for future use of the pipeline. CAF , YPFB and Enron to pay the remainder of 
the construction costs. YPFB and Enron own 85% percent of the venture, Petrobras owns 9%, and BTB 
owns 6%. 

Brazilian Side: 'lhe Brazilian síde is 2,859 km long. 'lhe cost of construction on the Brazilian síde is 
$1.499 rnillion. Toe construction costs will be funded by: Petrobras ($663 rnillion), the World Bank 
($208 million), the IDB ($208 million), Exlmbanks of U .S. and Japan ($182 rnillion), and BNDES 
($238 rnillion). Ownership of the Brazilian side is as follows: a majority stake of 51 % is held by Petrobras, 
BTB consortium owns 25%, YPFB and Enron hold 29%, and private investment 4%. 

PROJECT STATUS 

0n September 4, 1996, the Presídents of Brazil signed the final agreement for the construction of the 
pipeline at the sidelines of the Rio Group Sumrnit meeting. ln late 1996, intemational bids to supply 
32" pipeline for the project were issued. Reportedly, Enron has begun moving in equipment. 
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Construction is expected to start in early '97. ln its first phase, the pipeline wíll transport 8 million cubíc 
meters/day and after 7 years it will transport 16 million cubíc meters/ day. 

AREAS IMPACTED 

The areas impacted by the construction and operation of the project are numerous, However, the most 
devastating impact of all may be the ínfrastructure which will be built as the result of the additional 
supply of energy, including the new power plants, and infrastructure projects proposed in the ADTP 
development plan. 

The pipeline, in its 2000 rnile course will cross rivers, marshes, forests, savannas, grasslands and 
wetlands. lt will also cross highways, railways, mining areas, fanns, and areas susceptíble to erosion. 

Petrobras notes that the pipeline crosses areas called EPAs (Environmental Protection Areas). Two EPA's 
in Sao Paulo state, Ibítínga and Corumbatai will be crossed. Corumbati is an important place for 
migratory birds. Toe pipeline will also pass dose to the State Reserve of Tohínas in the state of Rio 
Grande do Sul, which contains subtropical forests and many waterways. 

ln Mato Grosso do Sul, there is a 20 km strip that crosses or runs dose to some traditionally indigenous 
areas including: the Kinikinao, Guxarapo, Gua:xi, Terena, Kayapo, Ophaye-Xavante tribes, and the 
Guadaxo, Layana, and Abathihe. ln this area there are 35 rare or endangered species, including tapirs, 
sloths, howler monkeys, leopards, and pumas. The area also includes places where areheological research 
has taken place. 

The pipeline will lead to new access routes for hunters into the Pantanal. Some 26 hectares of primary 
forest will be taken over, 94 acres of secondary forest, and 8.5 acres of mixed forest. 

ln Bolivia, notas much is known about the specífíc environmental irnpacts. CAF and Enron have been 
unresponsive to requests of environmental impact statements on the Bolivían section of the pipeline. Toe 
IDB when asked refers people to Enron. MODSE, Bolivia's environmental quality group is finalizing 
Bolívia' s first EIA regulations. Ali future major projects in Bolivia wíll have EIAs. 

SOURCES 
l. "Bolívía/pípelíne deal," 1..atin American Regional Reports-Andean Group, Sept 5, 1996, RA-96-07, p. 8. 

2. "Bolívia gas pipeline deal sígned at last," 1..atin American Regional Reports-Brazil, Sept 19, 1996, RB-96-08, p. 2. 

3. World Bank, Bolioia Hydrocarbcm Sector Refarm and Capitalization Technical Assistance Project, June 2, 1995. 

4. "Group formed to develop Bolívía-Brazíl gas line," Oil and Gas Journal, August 22, 1994, p. 24. 

5. Claire Poole, "Modern-day Buecaneer," l.atin Trade, February 1996, P: 23. 

6. Engevix (Petrobras), GASBOL, Bolívía-Brazíl Pipeline Project, Environmental Assessment Summary, Brazilian 
Section, 1995. 

7. Inter-American Development Bank, "Gasoducto de Integracion Bolívia-Brasil," loan no. BR-028, Washington, 
DC, 1996. 
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PROJECT: BR-364 connecting with Pucallpa, Peru 

• r -?: 

DESCRIPTION 

BR-364 -Thís federal highway spans from Cuiaba (M1) to Cruzeiro do Sul (Acre) for a total of 2,503 km. 
The maio sections are: 
Cuiaba-Porto Velho I 500 km paved 
Qoins Transamazon highway BR-230 in Porto Velho) 
Porto Velho-Rio Branco SOO km 
Rio Branco-Cruzeiro do Sul 503 km 

paved 
dirt 

ln Brazíl, ~y highway within 150 km of an international border falls under the jurisdíction of the federal 
government. This project will be administered by the Minister of Transportation, Departmento Nacional 
de Estradas de Rodagem. 

ln Peru, the extension of BR-364 road traverses the Peruvian departments of Ucayali, Huanuco, Pasco, 
Junin, and Lima, crossing the Amazon and the Andes mountaíns before reaching the Pacific Ocean, total 
length 840 km. ln Peru, the project will be admínistered by the Ministry of Transport, Communícatíons, 
Housing and Construction (MTC). The road is made up of the following sections: 

Boqueirao da Esperanca 
Pucallpa-Tingo Maria 
Tíngo María-Huanuvo 
Huanuco-La Oroya-Lima 

Pucallpa 90 km, no road 
255 km, dirt road 
120 km, being resurfaced 1 

3 7 5 km, beíng resurfaced2 

notes: 
1. funded by World Bank loan entítled "Transport Rehabilitation Project, Feb. 94". 
2. funded by IDB loan #836/0C-PE, approved in 1994. 
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Background 
Construction of this 2,500 km controversial highway in Brazil began in I 966 with clearing of the path 
from Cuiaba to Cruzeiro do Sul. The course of the road wa.s chosen by for military and strategíc reasons 
and supported by the U.S.-Brazilian Military Accord of 1964. 

ln 1982, the World Bank approved a $457 míllion loan that financed the l,500 km section from Cuiaba 
to Porto Velho as part of a larger $1.6 bíllíon plan for agricultura} coloniz.ation known as Polonoroeste. 
World Bank also financed costs for colonist occupation and basic infrastructure in the area. This 
program had immense impacts. The population of the State of Rondonia rose from 111,000 in 1970 to 
1.5 million bythe late 1980's. Between 1980 and 1988, the annual deforestation rate increased from 3 
percent to 24 percent, with most of the cleared virgin forest converted to pasture. Rondonia currently has 
the highest incidence of Malaria in the world. 

Dueto environmental pressure on the World Bank, the loan wa.s suspended in 1985 but resumed after 
the govemment agreed to put in place "protection" measures and demarcate 1.8 million hectares of 
indigenous reserves. 

ln 1985, the lnter-American Development Bank (IDB) provided $58.7 míllíon in financing for the paving 
of 502-km section of BR-364 between Porto-Velho-Rio Branco. The project cost $146.7 millíon total. The 
IDB loan included about $1 O for environmental and índígenous communities programs and mitígatíon 
measures. U .S. Treasury abstained from the vote -fírst time ever on environmental grounds - during the 
approval process for the loan. ln December 1987, the IDB suspended disbursements on the loan over 
Brazil's failure to properly implement the environmental and índigenous protection programs. This effort 
resulted from heavy intemational pressure anda visit to U.S. by Chico Mendes. Two Republican 
Senators called for hearings on the Foreign Operations Subcommittee. 

IDB resumed fundíng in mid-1989, after a competent action plan for environmental protection programs, 
monitoring and forestry extension were set up including Brazílian Government' s comprehensive plan for 
the zoning and development of the Amazon entitled "Nossa Natureza". Road work which had stopped 
from 1988 till June of 1991, resumed and the Porto-Velho-Rio Branco section was officially opened in 
March 1992. 

Status of.the Missing Links in Brazíl and Peru 

Brazil: At present, 503 kilometers between Rio Branco and Cruzeiro do Sul remain unpaved, in addition 
the paving of 100 km between Rio Branco and Porto Velho was not completed. Toe World Bank 
committed $150 million for works on the remaining unpaved stretch but then suspended the loan. Now 
both the IDB and the World Bank have said they will not fund the paving. 

ln 1993, Brazilian Congress approved funding for the road. Currently, the project is listed as a priority in 
the Federal Govemment' s "Plan of Action" priority list of infrastructure projects for J 997-98. A sum of 
$53 million is saíd to be allocated by the Federal Govemment of the total $60.2 million needed for 
rehabílítatíng 560 km of both BR-163 and BR-364 163 in the following states: Acre, Amazonas, 
Bondonía, Mato Grosso, and Mato Grosso do Sul by 1998 . It is not apparent which sections of the roads 
will be paved or improved. 

Peru: From Cruzeiro Do Sul, it is roughly 750 km from Pucallpa (Peruvian Border) to Uma and the 
Pacífíc Coast. Although there is about a 90 km stretch from Boqeirao da Esperanca (Brazil/Peru border) 
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to Pucallpa where no road exists at all. Toe next section Pucallpa-Llma section is in poor condition and 
has been the target of at least eight World Bank and IDB loans for highway construction and 
maintenance, the rnost recent approved in 1994 (see BR-317 profíle for more details). 

A 120 km stretch between Tinga Maria and Huanaco is currently been paved under the 1994 World Bank 
loan. This sectíon connects the rainforest to the Andes. Toe next section, Tingo María-Pucallpa , is 
under detailed engineering studies. Many feasibility studies have been performed over the last 20 years. 
Currently these studies are being update. ln addition to road works, two major bridges need to be buílt 
and three others are in need of major rehabilitation. Toe Peruvian Govemment in its five year plan states 
its intention to pave the Pucallpa-Tíngo Maria road in the 1998-2000 period. Paving of this missing link 
and constructing the 90 km from Pucallpa to the Brazílían border would complete thís intemational 
transport corridor and permit road transport from Lima to Rio in four days. Peruvian Government has 
expressed concem over environmental impacts of paving the Pucallpa-Tingo Maria section. 
Environmental assessments have been clone. As a conditíon of the World Bank loans, Peru is required to 
undertake measures to mitigate environmental írnpacts and strengthen its environmental divísíon. 

KEY PROPONENTS 

• Govemment of Acre favors this option over the BR-317. Toe Governar of Acre had been trying to 
interest Japanese Govemment in financing thís section. Due to pressure from envíronmentalísts, in 
early 1990's, George Bush asked theJapanese Govemment not to fund the project. This angered the 
Brazilian federal and State govemment. They accused the U .S. govemment of trying to control their 
commodities markets claiming the action violated the principais of sovereignty and self 
deterrnínation. Toe State of Acre and other entities point to their commitment to environmental 
protection. They point to the reality that a fifth of the state' s land is protected as indigenous reserves, 
extractive reserves, state and national parks, ecologícal stations, and colonization projects. Toe State 
pledges to direct future development along the línes of agro-ecological zoning plan. 

• Large Brazílían construction companies: lt is reported that a deal whích includes the construction 
firms Oderbrecht and Andrade Guttierrez has already been arranged with the Peruvian Government 
for work on the BR-364 extension. Oderbrecht has offices in Lima and Rio Branco and is also 
interested in the possibility of exploiting natural gas deposits that lie near Madre de Dios. 

• Some NGOs/extractivst farmers - Paving the road is reported to be widely favored ín Acre. ln the late 
1980s, opposition to the paving of both BR-364 and BR-317 was vocal, lead by Chico Mendes, 
indigenous peoples and intemational environmental groups. These groups were concemed about 
environmental destruction as well as land speculation. However, many of these groups appear now to 
be in favor of the project. For example, the success of sustainable forestry and extractive projects 
(such as the one lead by farmers in the Acrean community of Nova Califomia) is said to be 
dependent on having access to a marketing and supply center via the BR-364. 

• Agribusiness - Producers in the Amazon would benefit from lower transportation costs. ln Mato 
Grosso, it is reported that farmers can pay up to half of their sales proceeds to truckers. The current 
route for export to ports in Brazílían Southeast is 4,000 km compared to only about 1,500 km to port 
of Callao in Peru. For those in Acre, the distance is under 1,000 km. Soy farmers in particular will 
cut cost of transportation and increase competitiveness with American producers. Brazil produced 25 
míllíon tons of Soy beans in 1994, making it the second largest soy bean producer in the world after 
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the U.S. Soy producers claim they could save up to $100 per ton on freight by using a land route to 
the Pacífic. 

One report estimates that an Amazon-Pacífíc link would promote wíthín a decade of its completion, 
an increased production by agro-industries in Brazíl and Peru on the order of $350 millíon and 30 
million tons requíríng an addition 15 million hectares of new land under production. Toe cerrado 
plaíns are one potential sight for this expansion. 

• Logging interests - ln 1990, it was estimated that improved access to ports in Peru and Brazil, could 
increase the value of forestry production by $229 million a year. 

• Japan has long been an advocate of thís project. ln 1989, Japan ranked thírd behind U .S. and 
Germany in purchases of Latin Amerícan exports, more than half of this is in primary products. ln 
additíon, Japan ranked second in exports of goods and services to Latin America, half of this being 
transportation equipment. Cumulatíve Japanese direct investments in Latin America was $32 bíllíon 
by the end of 1980s. Japan is a non-regíonal member of the IDB since the early 70' s and has 
benefíted from this association by receiving $992 million in contracts as supplíers to Bank projects. 

• Energy & Mining Interests: Maple Gas Corporation - an Energy Consortium of six U.S. energy 
companíes recently signed 30-year lícense for the development of Aguaytia gas field about 56 km west 
of Pucallpa in a corridor parallel to the Pucallpa-Tíngo Maria highway. Thís córrídor is surrounded 
by the Alexander von Humboldt National Forest, a 645,000 hectares ln addítion, 156 km of gas 
pipeline, a gas processing plant, a 155 MW gas-powered power plant, and 400 km of 220 KV 
transmission línes are being planned. Toe regíon is considered "a very írnportant miníng" region in 
Peru" whích has experienced lírníted development due to the lack of cost effícíent source of energy. 
Toe transmission line towers which have a foot print of 15 x 15 rneters, will be placed every .5 km 
from Aguaytia-Tingo María-Huanuco-Patívílca. Oilywaste from the production process and the LPG 
may have to be trucked to the Pucallpa refinery unless a pipeline is built. The projected cost is $252.8 
míllion for which an IDB private sector loan of $60 míllíon is pending. 

COMPLEMENTARY PROJECTS 

l. Madeira-Amazonas Waterway - lmproving BR-364 helps reduce cost and time for shipping graíns 
(mostly soy) from Brazíl's agricultura] lands (Mato Grosso) to the Rio Madeira Waterway. 

2. Aguaytia Gas and Power Project - Development of Aguaytia Gas fields by the Maple Gas Corp, along 
the Peruvian section of BR-364. 

3. BR-163 from Cuíaba-Santarem hwy extends north from Cuiaba (MT) connecting with BR-230, the 
Transarnazon highway around ltaituba on Tapajos river. Rehabilítation of thís highway is listed on 
the Brazíl Govemment' s list of prioríty infrastructure projects, Not much ínformatíon was found 
about which sections are planned to be paved. 

4. BR-364/230 from Rio Branco-Abuna-Guajara-Mirim (Bolivía) - pavíng this 90 km stretch is listed as 
a planned project in the Brazil Govemment 1996-99 multi-year plan. 

COMPETING PROJECTS: 

1. BR-317 from Xapurí-Brasilea - Inapari- Puerto Maldonado with Peru and connecting Xapurí-Cobíja, 
border with Bolívia. See project profile for more information. 
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2. BR-070 extension frorn Cuiaba in Mato Grosso to Caceres and San Matias on the Bolivian border. 
This is part of the inter-oceanic highway being studied by the IDB. See project profile for more 
details. 

3. ln northem Peru, a cornbination of fluvial routes and roads are being considered from the Amazon 
River in Brazíl to Rio Maranon in Peru to Sararneríza, from there road to Olmos and the Pacífic port 
of Paita in northem Peru. This cost of thís project would be $180 million. Mountainous sections 
being irnproved under the current World Bank loan. Toe section through the rainforest is projected 
for 2003. BCSD considers this an ecologically sustainable option gíven it minimizes road 
construction through the Amazon. 

AREAS IMPACTED 

• ln the influence of BR-364, approximately 1 500 mernbers of the following indigenous groups rnay be 
affected: Poyanawa, Kaxinawa, Katukina, Shanenawwa, Kulina, and Jaminawa. Toe road would also 
traverse through approximately 30 km of the narrowest section of the Serra do Divisor National Park. 

• One feasibility study noted the cornplex laws of land tenure in the state would rnake it almost 
ímpossíble for the state to handle the influx of land claims of new migrants. Govemment of Acre is 
already overloaded with land claims from the area surrounding Rio Branco, where the paved road now 
ends. 

• There is some fear that opening up roads in Peruvian Amazon would permit guerrillas to escape into 
the Amazon or expand their rnovement into Brazíl. Also there are concems that road projects could 
be sabotaged by the guerrilla movement. 

• A further consideration is the sígnífícance presence of coca grown in the Peruvian Andes. Connecting 
the road networks with Brazíl could allow coca production and cocaine trade to expand into the 
Amazon and give cocaine traders greater access to Atlantic routes, increasing trafficking in Europe, 

SOURCES: 

1. "Federal Republíc of Brazíl, Ministry of Planning and Budget, "Brasil Em Ação: Investimentos básicos para o 
desenvolvimento," Brasilia. 1996. 

2. Federal Republíc of Brazil. Ministry of Planning and Budget, Pluriannual Program Summary: Law Project 1996- 
1999 Pluriannual Program, Brasília. 31, August 1995. 

3. Govemment of Peru, Ministerio de Transportes, Comunicaciones Vivienda y Construccion, Plan de Desarrollo 
de la Infraestructura Vial, Lima, Peru, 1995. 

4. Stephen Schwarzman, "Deforestatíon and Popular Resistance in Acre: From Local Social Movement to Global 
Network," Memo for Environmental Defense Fund, Washington, DC, no date given. 

5. Integracum Brasil-Peru (Version Preliminar), October 1990. 

6. Governo do Estado do Acre. Estudo de Viabilidade Tecnico-Economica da BR-364 (Trecho Rio Branco-Cruzeiro 
do Sul-Fronteira com o Peru). 1989. 
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7. Alexander Shanl<land. "Brazíl's BR-364 Highway: A Road to Nowhere?" The Ecologist, vol. 23, no.4, 
July/August 1993. 

8. William R. l..ong, "BR-364: Road to Riches-or Ruin -in Brazíl," Los Angeles Times, June5, 1989, I, 22:1. 

9. "On the road again," Gazeta Mercantil, July 1 O, 1989. 

10. Inter-American Development Bank, Press Advisory, "IDB Resumes Disbursements for Road Projects in 
Brazíl," July 5, 1989. 

11. World Bank, Latín America and the Caribbean Regional Offíce, Project Completüm Report: Peru-Eight Higkw«y 
Project (Loan 2091-PE), June 25, 1993. 

12. "A back door into the Amazon," The Economist, 1101. 310, February 11, 1989. 

13. Susanna Hecht and Alexander Cockburn. The Fate of the Forest: Developets, Destroyers and Defenders of the 
Amazon (l..ondon:Verso) 1989. 

14. The Inter-Ameríean Development Bank and Japan. XXXII Annual Meeting of the Board of Govemors of the 
IDB in Nagoya. 1989. 

15. The Inter-Amerícan Development Bank, Environmental Brief, "Aguaytia Gas and Power Project," Project No. 
PE0094, July 30, 1996. 

16. "Soybeans: Winners & Lasers," Latín Trade, vol. 4, No. 10, November 1996, page 68. 

17. Carlos Alberto Ricardo, editor, Instituto Socioambiental, Puros Indígenas No Brasil 1991/1195, Brasil, 1996. 

18. World Bank, Latín America and the Caribbean Regional Offíee, Staff Appraisal Report, Peru: Transport 
Rehabilitatíon Project, Report No. 12309- PE, February 17, 1994. 
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Missing Links in the Peru-Brazil-Bolívía Region: 
1. BR-317 Rio Branco (Brazil)-Cobija (Bolivia)-lnapari-Puerto Maldonado 
2. Extension from BR-364 at Abuna to Guajara Mirim (Bolívia Bení Border) 
3. Extension from BR 364/fransAmazon: Rio Branco-Manuel Ilrbana-Cruzeíro Do Sul-Puealla (Peru) 



' 

PROJECT: Extension of BR-317 to Puerto Maldonado, Peru 

Source: lntegracion Peru-Brazil (Version Preliminar), Ootober 1990 

DESCRIPTION: 
This highway is a part of the road system connecting Brazil, Peru and Bolívia and has been viewed by the 
Governments as one of the more favored access routes to the Pacifíc. This is the alternative link to BR-364 
which links Rio Branco-Pucallpa-Líma, 

Bradl side: BR-317 is a federal highway which follows a 350 km route traversing the State of Acre connecting 
the towns Rio Branco-Xapuri-Brasíleía-Assís Brasil. Of thís 120 km between Rio Branco and Brasileia were 
paved in early l970's, although this section is in need of rehabilitation. The 111 km section between Brasilea 
and Assis Brazil remains unpaved and in poor condition. 

To complete the Pacifíc link the following works would have to be completed: 
1) Completion of paving along 100 km on BR-364 between Porto Velho and Rio Branco 
2) Rehabilitation of the 120 km paved section between Rio Branco and Brasíleía 
3) Paving of 111 km section between Brasileai and Assis Brazil. 

The cost of completing these works is estimated to cost $92 million. 

Peru Side: 0n the Peruvian síde of the border from Assis Brazíl, is lnapari. From there, it is a 235 km dirt road 
to Puerto Maldonando closed during six month rainy season. From Puerto Maldonado, the route could follow 
one of two existing road networks to the port of llo or the port of Mataraní on the Southern Pacífíc Coast. 

The first connects Puerto Maldonado-Puente lnambari-Juliaca-Puno-Maquegua-Ilo. Nearly 90 percent of this 
route would have to be paved for an estimated cost of $529 million. The alternative route would connect Puerto 
Maldonado-Quincemil-Urcos-Tintaya-Arequipa-Matarani. Toe latter option is 350 km longer, however work 
along the.latter sections of it are further along. 

The first route, Puerto Maldonado-llo was supported as the preferred alternative in the 1981 agreement between 
Brazil and Peru. ln 1990, Peru conducted a preliminary feasíbílíty study of thís route entitled "Integracíon 
Brazil-Peru." 
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CURRENT STATUS: 
ln the latest Peruvian Government infrastructure plan for 1995-2005, the paving of a major section of the less 
preferred route, Puerto Maldonado-Quíncemíl-Ilrcos is scheduled for 1998-2000, including the installation of a 
bridge over the Madre de Díos Híver. ln addition, the paving of a major section of the first route Inapari-Puerto 
Maldonado-PuentE lnambari is being projected for the year 2003. 

On the Brazilian side, in 1993, Brazíl's Congress voted to fund the paving of BR-317 to the Peruvian Border, 
although no work has yet been done. However, the paving of the section between Rio Branco and Assis is a 
currently listed as a priority infrastructure project in the Brazíl 's Mínístry of Planning and Budget' s 1996-99 
multi-year plan , 

Paving this road would drastically reduce transportation cost for the Acre regíon by making the road accessible 
during the rainy season. Currently, it is more expensive for a cargo truck to travel the 229 km from Rio Branco 
to Basileia during the rainy season than togo 4,000 km from Rio Branco to Sao Paulo. However, this is 
changing due the access to the Atlantíc being developed on the Madeira-Amazonas waterway. 

PROPONENTS (See also BR-364 proponents) 

• BR-317 is viewed as a possible barrier to further coca production by the Govemment of Peru; compared to 
their concerns about BR-364 leading to increased cocaine trafficking. They believe the road would províde 
them better monitoring of the trafficking and they also claim the areas are unsuitable for coca production. 
It seems that the Government of Peru has lost some enthusiasm for building a road to the Pacífic, ln 
November of 1995, Foreign Míníster Tuleda was reported saying that the project has been downgraded 
because of hígh costs and low payback. Even still, ít seerns that through current MDB funded highway 
programs, sections of the route are beíng paved or rehabílítated over time. 

• It seems that extending BR-317 is less favored by the Govemment of Acre than extending BR-364 to Uma. 
Improvements on BR-364 would integrate the government more effectively. Uma would be 1,000 miles 
away. However, Acre could benefit from access to Peru via the BR-317 because this could facílítate the 
exportation of excess energy produced from Camisea, Peru. Acre has limited installations to provide energy 
and the growth in some towns are limited by the lack of electricity. Previously, the state had expected to be 
able to buy energy from a hydroelectric plant in Rondonia, but Rondonia now says no excess energy is 
available. The feasibility study discusses possible gas and oil pípelínes, and electric transmission line optíons 
between Camisea-Inapari-Rio Branco-Porto Velho. 

• Gas, Oil and Mining lnterests. The Peruvian section of the road through the Amazon is saíd to be 
extremely rich in mineral and gas deposits. Along the BR-1 7 route, more than two-hundred mineral 
deposits have been ídentifíed including gold, phosphates, iron, uranium, lead, and zinc.. Oderbrecht, 
Brazíl' s largest construction company is said to be interested in the possíbilíty of exploiting natural gas 
deposits that líe near Madre de Dios. The road would lead to more mineral exploitation in the region and 
would allow Peru to expand its export-oriented mineral sector by as much as $468 míllíon (this includes 
copper, zínc, sílver, lead, tin, and uranium). 

• Agriculture - Access to the port of Ilo in Peru would allow an estimated 3 million tons of grains to be 
shipped annually from Mato Grosso. The 1990 feasíbility study also indicates that the Madre de Dios 
Department in Peru presents very favorable conditions of soil, climate and topography for the development 
of more extensive production of tropical products wíthín a scheme of agro-biological zoning. Agricultural 
production in Peru and Brazíl is estimated to increase by $350 míllíon a year within a decade from the 
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completion of the road. This would translate to 30 million ton íncrease in grain production and 15 million 
hectares of additional land under production. 

AREAS IMPACTED ANO OPPONENTS 

• Environmentalists are opposed to the extension in Peru mostly over the impact of the road on the Manu 
Biosphere Reserve. Also the road would pass through an area pending approval for the preservation of 
primates. The road crosses several rivers, Along the San Gaban Ríver, 36 km section of new road would be 
required which will attract settlements and cause erosion in the area, This road also impacts the Beni River 
ín Bolivia. Environmentalists have complained that little ínformation has been available on this road project. 
ln Brazil, a great deal of the forest cover in the area of the project remains intact compared to the highly 
deforested Acre Valley which has been the site of more colonization projects than any other state. The 
project area also impacts the Acre and laco River basins. ln the 1990 feasibility study, the clearing and 
dredging of the Acre River was recommended. 

• lndigenous groups in Peru are also opposed to thís extension. There has been sígnifícant spontaneous 
settlements along the road from Inapari to Puerto Maldonado, in additíon to some offícíal settlements by 
colonízation projects. The lands of the native inhabitants of Alerta would be bisected by the road from 
lnapari to Puerto Maldonado. At least 30 other communities, up to six thousand people, in the zone of 
influence of the project could be affected. Also there would be ímpacts on the 300,000 hectares of the 
Tambopata-Candamo Indigenous Reserve. The paving of BR-317 ín the 70's and 80's lead to many land 
conflícts and deforestation in the Acre Valley. Thís area is now the most densely populated in the state. 
Land tenure ín Peru is a major issue for indigenous and riverine communities. Land title process is a 
complex process and even after beíng granted title, they are subject to "denunciations.". ln Brazil, two 
indigenous groups live ín the zone of influence of the project. These are Jaminawa and Machineri 
(population around 500). Their position on the project is not known, 

• Extractive Reserves - The road borders the Chico Mendes Extractive Resrve. It is rumored that the rubber 
tappers support this project. A survey of the affected extractivists is needed. 

RELATED PROJECTS 

The following projects, whích include other possíble links between the Amazon and the Pacific, are cíted in 
various documents as important for regional integration among Brazil, Peru, Bolívia and Chile: 

l. BR-364 to Pucallpa-Líma (Port of Callao). See detaíls in the project profile. 

2. A 90 km road extensíon from BR-364 from Abuna to Guajara Merín (paving this section is listed in Brazíl's 
multi-year plan 1996-1999). Frorn there, improved dirt roads connecting Bolívía's Beni regíon with La Paz 
exist in poor or slightly improved condítíons. The road network goes through Guayara-Mirim-Riberalta-El 
Chorro-Hurrenbaque-Yacumo-La Paz-Desaguadero-Ilo CAF is consíderíng fundíng the llo-Desaguadero 
section to provide Bolívia with access to a Peruvian port. lt is currently under $1 rnillion feasibility study. 
Port modemization and privatization is also planned for Ilo. Between Yacumo and La Paz, certain 
mountain passes require extensíve work. Also there' s no bridge on the Mamore tiver between Brazí] and 
Bolívia. 

3. lnteroceanic corridor linking Cuiaba (Brazil)-Santa Cruz (Bolivia)-Arica (Chile). The feasibílity study for 
this project is being jointly carried out under a technícal cooperation agreement which indudes all three 
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govemments (see detaíls in project profíle). Also another option for a section of the sarne corridor is the 
Santa Cruz-Puerto Suarez highway pendíng loan approval with the IDB. 

4. ln northern Peru, a combination of fluvial routes and roads are being considered from the Amazon River in 
Brazil to Rio Maranon in Peru to Sarameriza, from there road to Olmos and the Pacífíc port of Paita in 
northern Peru. Mountainous sections currently being improved under current World Bank loan. Toe 
section through the rainforest is projected for 2003. BCSD considers thís an ecologícally sustainable optíon 
given it minimizes road construction through the Amazon. 

5. Camisea gas fields and power plant - Acre is interested in energy from Camisea. ln addition, Camísea has 
been eyed by Bolívían energy officíals as a potential source of supply for the $1.8 billion Bolívia-Brazíl 
Natural Gas pipeline. Shell Oil is now a main participant in both the Camisea and the Bolívia-Brazíl; 
pipeline. Although officials from Shell lntemational claim the govemment is not building any roads to 
Carnísea, the Peruvian Govemment's plan for 1995-2005 states that it is foreseeable that with private 
investments, funding for the construction of the Cusco-Camísea (220 km) and San Francísco-Camisea (228 
km) will be possible. 

Peru Ro;i.d Program from 1995-2005 
1995-1997 program will be executed $400 míllíon in investments 
from National Treasmy and externai endowments. It is hoped that 
for the period 1998-2005, a second financial packet of similar 
magnitude will be secured to cover the 70% of the cost of the work 
planned. 

The ten year road plan calls for $8.08 bíllíon, of which bridges and 
roads are most ímportant, The cost of road projects are $6.82 
billion. ln the fírst phase of the plan, 1996-2000, the total is 
$3.243 bíllion, for whích externai financing has been firmly 
negotíated for $929 míllion of ít &om the following institutions: 

Flnanclng (in millions of US $) 
Agency Secured Pending 
IDB $462 $300 
World Bank $150 $300 
CAF $50 
European Comm. lnvest. $36 
KfW (German Govt.) $38 
Japanese Govt. $188 
OPEP $ 5 
Total $929 $600 $1,529 

IDB Loan History: Total Package 
1991 651/0C-P $300 míllíon 
1994 836/0C-PE $420 míllíon 

IDB 
$210 million 
$252 míllíon 

World Bank Loan History: Package 
1994-95 $241 

World Bank 
$150 million 

Source, Plan De Desarrollo de la Infraestructura Via! 1995, Ministerio de 
Transportes, Comunicaciones, Vivienda y Construccion, Peru 
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Summary of Project Profiles - Brazil ... 
Externai 1997-98 Source of Flnanclng ·~ 

Project Description Millions $US Flnanclng Allocation Agencles/Companíes lnvolved Fiscal Exlernal !:lareJfvllun l'rlvale other 

1. Pavlng BR-174 Pav!ng 468 km segment between Manaus and $ 174.0 s 86.0 $ 110.5 DNER/MT, Slale or AM & RR $ 13.0 $ 73.0 $ 41.0 $ $ 
caracarat - To be complete by end of 97 CAF-9/96 CAF 

2. Natural Gas or Urucu Produce 4 mlll cum/day- by 1998 $ 1,635.8 $ $ 788.0 Petrobras $ $ $ $ 190.0 $ 598.0 
On Sollmoe Riller about 300 km from Manaus Prlvate funds of$190 m 

3. Madeira Wale!WIIY 
e. WatelWSV lmprovements Assure dredglng or rlver at crtlcal points to $ 24.0 AHIMOR/MT 

allow year round navlgablllty oi 1056 km 
b. Flellt of boats/barges Hermasa, Merchant Marine Fund and $ 27.0 Hermasa (Maggl Group) 

CIAMPAR to add fl&et oi barges and boatl CIAMAPAR (Amazonas st.) 43% owiier 
SUDAM ($35 m tex break to Herm11sa) 

e. ltacoallara Graln Terrn $ 28.0 Hetrnasa (Maggl Group) & CIAMPAR 
d. Porto Velho Graln Term $ 7.0 Hermasa (Maggl Group) 

4. Reheb ofBR-364, BR-163 Restore 560 km oi main graln shlpment route s 60.2 s 60.2 DNERIMT $ 53.0 
ln we$1ern Brazll (AC, AM, MT, MS), by 1998 

5.Tucurul Transmisslon Une Ensure regular supply oi electrlclty ln Amazon $ 750.0 Electra norte 
Total oi 1600 km 400 !KW and later 1000 !KW Cachoeira-Porteira Dam to be otfered 
From TucuruJ.AJtamlra-Santarem-Mapaca and as e concesslon ln 97 
Santarem-Manaus (depends on Porteira Dam) 

a. Partia! executlon Para· Tucurui-Santarem section (apx 800 km) s 236.0 $ 226.0 Elelronorte - CELPA (Plllll) $ 58.0 $ 168.00 

6. Completlon of Xingo Instai the final 200 MW of turbínes to improve $ 227.0 CHESF $ 120.00 
supply oi energy to the northeast by 1997 
On the San Francisco Riller. ADTP $840 mllllon 
Up for concesslon ln 1999 Is tlle Belo Monte 
HE statlon on the Xingu rt.ter for 11000 fim 

7. XlngoTransmlsslon syslem Improve the supply oi energy ln the area $ 273.0 $ 215.0 CHESF $ 215.0 

B. Brazll Fed HW)' Oecent Prog Improve toad condltlons and reduce cosi oi 
transport lar 13,000 km of roads by 1999. s 720.0 $ 600.0 $ 550.3 DNER/MT s 120.3 $ 430.0 

IDB -WB 50-50 IDB-WB 

9. Tocantins-Araguaia Complete lhe Intermodal corridor by 1999 • to help $ 222.4 $ 158.0 lnvestment by Mldland Corporatlon $ 109.0 $ 49.0 
lncrase graln productlon ln Cent-Ea$1 Maranhao 

a. Phase I of Hldrovle Dre<lglng, slgns, channel matkers up to 3000 km long s 114.4 $ 50.0 AHITA/MT $ 30.0 $ 20.0 

b. Pavfng of BR-153 & PA-153 Pave Belem-Brasllla road, Pave Maraba-Sao Geraldo s 40.0 s 40.0 DNER/MT $ 40.0 

e. North.South Rallroad 1321 km Aca1landla-Brasllla, lmpact 250 km strlp $ 68.0 $ 68.0 VALEC I MT (Who's VALEC?) s 39.0 $ 29.0 
100 km Acallandla-lmperaijz done, 100 km to Estreito belng bullt 

<'~ ln a decade, lncrease 1 mllllon hectare oi ag land, 20 mllllon tons 

3,€ 
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Project Oescri_e_tion 
Externai 1997-98 

Millicns $US Financing Allocation Agencies/Ccmpanies lnvclved Fiscal Externai State/Mun Private ôther 
Source of FJnanclng .. 

d. Santa Isabel Dam & Leeks 1300 MW, 200 km from Maraba, lnerease capaclty at 
Tucurul & nav!gation from Aruana to Belem 
To be offered for concesslon ln 1999 

e. Navlgatlon locks at Tucurul n/a n/8 n/a n/a nta n/a n/a 

f. Bulld 5 terminais on Araguaia At Aruana,Sao Fellx do Araguala,cazeara,concelcao 
t do Araguaia and Xambloa 

$ 1.6 

g. Bulld 3 terminais on Tocantls at Tocantinopolls, Míracema and lmperatlz $ 1.6 

1 o. Ferronorte Construct two oi rour stretches by 1999, ali 4=5,000 km $ 1,325.7 $ 443.0 MT, state of Sao Paulo, $ 176.0 $ 17.0 $ 250.0 
1) Aparecida do TobadirAlto Aragaula-Culaba =956 km $ 420.0 Ferrovias Norte (Olacyr de Moraes, 
2) Ubaraba-Alto Araguaia ~111 km Grupo llemaratl, and lhe Noel Group) 
3) Culaba-Porto Velho = 1,500 km BNDES finenced $375 mllUon 
4) Culaba-Santarem = 2,000 km 

a. Rallw8y 113 ot 1sl part belng bullt, 311 km to Chapadao do Sul $ 250.0 $ 250.0 
b. Rali road brldges bridge over Rio Parana (Ilha Solteira lake) $ 193.0 $ 176.0 $ 17.0 

11. BolMa-Brazll Gas Pipeline 3400 km new pipeline w/ capaclty of 8-16 mil cum/day $ 1,880.0 $ 750.0 Petrofertll, subsldleiy of Petrobras ln 
(epproved Sapt 4, 1996) trem santa Cruz gas flelds to Rio Grand&-Corumba- charge of constructlon for both sldes 

Campo Grand&-Uberaba-sao PaulirCurittlba by 1998 

a. Brazll sida of pipeline 2859 km arazltlan sectlon s 1,499.0 s 498.0 $ 1,342.0 Petrobras $663 (Petrobras 51 %,BTB 25°t $ $ 656.0 $ 369.2 $ 181.8 $ 135.D 
bld9 for plpe 19sued late 96, constructtíon to start early 97 WB, IDB, EXIM YPFB & ENRON 20%, Prlvate 4%) 
plpe w111 be 211-32 Inches ln diameter World Bank $208 m, IDB $208 m 
posslble future link to Camlsea, Peru &/or North Argentina BNDES $236 m, Exlm Bank US & JAP & CAF $182 m 

1 
b. Bollvlan sida of plpellna 540 km BolMian Sectlon $ 400.0 $ 250.0 YPFB + ENRON • 85% share 

Petrobras • 9%; Consort[um BTB 
(BrHlsh Gas, Tenneco, BHP) • 6% 
CAF $250 m 

e. Thermal power gen. stallons Corumba 110 MW, Campo Grande 350 MW n/a nla n/a Posslbly ENRON n/a n/a n/e n/e n/a 

12. Manaus reflnery expand from 30,000 b/day to 200,000 blday $1 ,300-$2,000 PVDSA and Petrobras n/a n/a n/e n/a n/a 
and prJvate 

13. Pave BR-317, extentto BoHvla 350 km,Rleo Branco-Aul!I Brasil (Acr&-Peru boder) by 99 n/a n/a n/a DNER/MT n/e n/e n/e n/a nra 
2nd road 90 km, Abuna-Guajara Ml~m (RO.Bollvla border) 

r: f) 14. Pevlng B -401 163 km, Boa V19!a-Bonr1m (border wl Guyana) by 1999 n/11 n/a nta Site of Roraima, DNER I MT n/e n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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.. 
Total Brazil Multi-year lnfrastructure Plan for 1996-99 
Based on 1996-99 Multi-year Plan, Ministry of Planning and Budget, Brazil Govemment 
Mllllons of US $ 
Economlc lnfrastructure Total Needed Externai sources 

$ 85,721.0 $ 10,859.0 

transporatlon s 13,419.0 

energy $ 38,559.0 

c;ommunlcatlon $ 33,743.0 

Brazlrs Transportatlon lnfrastructure plan for 96-99 

hlghway constructlon 3,800 km $ 2,300.0 

hlghway renovatlon 20,000 km $ 3,000.0 

hlghway prillatlzatlon 8,000 km $ 1,500.0 

Port and Waterways 19 projects $ 1,000.0 

Ferroaste rallway construcllon 200km s 300.0 

Ferronorte rallway cons!rucllon 600km $ ªºº·º 
Rallway bridge over Parana 3.2 km $ 200.0 

Transnodestlna rallway 1,500 km $ 500.0 

Rallway prlvatlzatlon 22,000 km $ 1,600.0 

other $ 3,600.0 

Total $ 13,300.0 

Brazlrs Energy lnfrastructure Pfan for 1996-99 

Power generatlon expanslon 17,400 MW $ 13,400.0 

Transmlsslon system expansion 6,000 km $ 2,800.0 

Venezuela-Brazll transmlsslon 1 ,500 km from Gurl to Manaus $ 700.0 

Bollvla-Brazll gas plpelln 2,859 k on brazll sida $ 1,600.0 

Northeas\ refinery 188,700 barrels/day (expand reflnery ln Manaus) $ 1,300.0 

011 & Gas prospec!lng, produce, on: 570,000 barreis /day addttlonal $ 12,900.0 

refine and transpor! Natural Gas: 8 m cum/day 

Energy conserv. & ratlonal use $ 500.0 

Total $ 38,300.0 

Flscal Externai stata/Mun Prlvata Other 
$5,773.0 $10,859.0 $ 5,209.0 $ 30,089.0 $ 22,791.0 

Hlghway Rehab/Constructlon ProJects Planned ln the Amaion Basln 1996-99 
BR-401 Boa Vista (RR)-Bonflm (Guyana), 

Mlrlm (RO) BR-230 Balsas (MA)-Florlano (PI) 

BR-407 from BR 324-Plcos (PI) , BR-070 Culaba-Barra do Garca(MG), BR-060 Jatal-Golanla (GO) 

BR-174 from caracaral-boa vista, BR-364 and BR-163 (560 kmto be restored AC,AM, MT,MS) 

BR-317 Rio Branco-Assis (AC) Guayara-Mlrlm (RO) & Abuna-GuaJara 
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